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Thank you to our partners!







Nationally, Blacks and Latinos were more likely to have had a 
telehealth visit early during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Source: Pew Research 
Center’s American Trends 
Panel 2020, which is a 
national, probability-based 
online panel of adults (18 or 
older) living in U.S. 
households.



What about vulnerable patients with chronic conditions?



Optimal Reality??



Preliminary Findings- Telehealth Video Visits

● Most California FQHCs have yet to implement telehealth video visits on a 
broad scale

○ Most rely on telephonic (audio only) visits
○ Video is limited to individual clinician adopters and patient subpopulations

● Barriers to video visit uptake include:
○ Perceptions of low patient technology readiness, internet access, and digital literacy
○ Reimbursement/payment incentives for video and audio telehealth visits are equivalent

■ Audio only visits have lower operational complexity, lower training requirements, and 
broader patient access

■ Uncertainty if flexibilities will continue, which is a risk for audio only.



Preliminary Findings- In-person encounters, reduced volume

● In-person encounters still account for ~50% of FQHC encounters
○ Telehealth visits peaked the week of April 19th, 2020 (55% of encounters)

■ Telehealth remains ~40-50% of encounters
■ Lower “no show” rate (5-10%) for telehealth compared to in-person encounters 

(15-20%+).
■ Documentation of audio vs. video telehealth is often not distinguished in EHR data.  

Claims data include distinctions, but not always reliable.
■ Remote monitoring technologies have low uptake in FQHCs

● Dramatic reduction in FQHC encounters overall (Alameda County example)
○ Week of March 8th, 2020 (right before COVID-19): 17.3K encounters
○ Week later: 11.4K encounters (34% drop)
○ Every week since: 10-12K encounters
○ Has led to furloughs of FQHC staff



Preliminary Findings- Organizational Learning

● California FQHCs are struggling with managing the needs of special 
populations. Innovation/ experimentation and more evidence to guide 
implementation is needed.

○ Disabled
○ Limited English Proficiency, esp., Spanish language dominant 

Latinos
○ Older adults
○ Individuals without reliable internet and technology access


